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Abstract This study aims at determining arm-movement directions fro m functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS)
hemodynamic signals in order to decode intentional motor co mmands, originating in the motor cortices of humans, which
could be imp lemented in neuroprosthetic assistive devices for assisting th e physically disabled. Motor cortical
hemodynamic responses were recorded using 64 spatially distributed optrodes from 14 normal subjects during free arm
orthogonal movements in the x- and y-directions on a horizontal plane. The time course of oxy-(HbO2 ) and
deoxy-hemoglobin (Hb), and of their summation (HbO 2 + Hb) and difference (HbO2 – Hb) signals, representing the
hemodynamic profiles of total o xygen delivery and ext raction, respectively, were co mputed for the localized neuronal
populations in the motor cort ices underlying the optrodes . Analysis of the above hemodynamic signals revealed that they
could be temporally, spatially, or spatiotemporally decoupled, depending on the movement d irection . Thus, by analyzing
the spatiotemporal profiles of brain activation we could identify the direction of the orthogonal movements uniquely . Our
findings demonstrate that movement direction, a key feature of motor commands, can be reliably extracted in real-time
fro m surface recorded fNIRS signals, and support their viability in future noninvasive assistive devices.
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1. Introduction
Fun ct ional near-in frared sp ect rosco py (fNIRS) is a
powerfu l noninvasive optical imag ing technique to detect
different ial changes in hemodynamic response to oxygen
delivery and ext ract ion to the underly ing neural t issues .
Near-infrared (NIR) light can penetrate biological t issues up
the depth o f app ro xi mately 2 cm in the co rtex without
s ig n ifican t d eg radat io n o f t h e o p t ical s ig n als . Th e
depth-related info rmat ion on absorpt ion variat ion can be
est imat ed b y fin it e elemen t s imu lat io n met h o ds [1].
Hemoglob in mo lecu les absorb light in the NIR spect ral
reg i o n an d can d is ce rn t h e d i f fe re n ce b et we en
oxy-hemoglob in (HbO2 ) and deoxy-hemoglobin (Hb) based
on the abso rp t ion sp ect ral s ignatu re p rodu ced by t he
mo lecular chemical bonds . This allows real-t ime mon itoring
of the hemodynamic signals in brain tissues in a noninvasive
fashion[2-4]. The characteristic absorption spectra of HbO2
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and Hb at the NIR region recorded on the scalp can be used
to detect the oxygen demands of the underlying brain tissues
in the cortex. This allows real-time detection of brain
activation based on metabolic events (neuro-hemodynamics)
related to oxygen consumption of the underlying neural
tissues.
fNIRS has the advantage of detecting not just HbO 2 but
also Hb levels in real-time. The detection and differentiation
of HbO2 and Hb levels are co mputed fro m the modified
Beer-Lambert law[5] based on the characteristic absorption
spectra of hemoglobin mo lecules when incident NIR lights
are shined onto the neural t issues . In neuroimag ing, the
detector records the refracted light scattered by the tissue
rather than the transmitted light as in conventional oximeter,
because both emitters and detectors reside on the same side
of the scalp surface. The depth of recording is related to the
distance between emitter and detector according to the ray
tracing of scattered-light paths from emitter to detector.
Using mult ichannel emitters/sensors, high-resolution
hemodynamic signals can be recorded temporally (in msec)
in the cortex together with spatial resolution in cm. Thus, it
can localize the cortical region where neural vascular
activation/deactivation occurs (as represented by the HbO 2
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and Hb signals) complementary to functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI).
It is well known that brain activation is correlated with the
oxygen consumption of the underlying neural t issues [2-4]
and is represented by the hemodynamics of local o xygen
delivery (HbO2 ) and o xygen extraction (Hb) at an activated
site of neural tissue. The ability to detect both HbO2 and Hb
will allow differentiat ion of the co mplex dynamics in o xygen
delivery and extraction in response to neural activation and
deactivation. Although it has been demonstrated that
neuronal activation and vascular responses are correlated by
the so-called “neurovascular coupling”[6], analysis of
various differential measures of fNIRS signals will allow us
to determine whether temporal decoupling of neurovascular
responses (oxygen delivery vs. oxygen extract ion) may
occur in real-time during a cognitive task that involves motor
activation. There is ev idence fro m simu lation models that the
transient blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) signals
detected in fMRI may not necessarily reflect cerebral blood
flow (CBF), cerebral metabolic rate of o xygen (CM RO2 ), or
cerebral blood volu me (CBV)[7], although biophysical
models showed that there is high correlation between ASL
(arterial spin labeling)-based fMRI, BOLD and NIRS during
an event-related motor activity in hu man subjects [8]. A
decoupled hemodynamic response between oxygen delivery
and extraction, if it exists, may shed light on the complex
dynamics of neural activation and deactivation differentially .
Using optical imaging analysis, neurovascular decoupling in
oxygen delivery and extraction may be revealed spatially,
temporally, and spatiotemporally.
As a brief review, HbO2 and Hb signals are computed by
the modified Beer-Lambert Law[5]:
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where OD is the optical density of the samp le as determined
fro m the negative log ratio of the detected intensity of light, I
is light intensity with respect to the intensity of incident light
Io , μ a is the absorption coefficient of the tissue, L is the net
distance traveled by the light fro m the source to the detector,
DPF is the differential path-length factor, DPF accounts for the
extra total distance that light travels through the tissue due to
scattering, and G is a geometry factor that accounts for light
attenuation due to the geometry of the sample. If a small
change in μa is induced between time t1 and t2 , then the
change in the optical density will be
(3)
OD   log(t1 /t 2 )  a LDPF
Thus, the total blood volume delivered to the tissue is
given by the sum of changes in optical density,

(4)
Total Blood Volume  cHbO  cHb ,
while the amount of oxygenation is given by the difference
between changes in optical density
(5)
Total Oxygenation  cHbO  cHb .
Since the optical recording instrument co mputes the cHbO
and cHb values as the output optical signals, for brevity of
terminology, we will use HbO2 level to represent cHbO and
Hb level to represent cHb in our discussion. In brief, total
blood volume delivered is represented by the sum of HbO 2
and Hb (HbO2 + Hb), and total oxygenation extraction is
represented by the difference between Hb O2 and Hb (HbO2 –
Hb).
Our goal is to decode the NIR signals representing the
temporal changes in HbO2 and Hb levels in the motor cortex
that characterize volit ional arm movements, so th at
brain-derived motor co mmands can be decoded to assist
hands-free wheelchair navigation fo r physically disabled
persons. It is well known, based on electrophysiological
recordings in animals and humans, that cortical motor
neurons have a tuning curve that represents their preferred
movement direction[9-13]. The resultant arm movement
direction is encoded computationally by the population
vector sum of all movement-related cortical neurons. We
seek to find the emp irical correspondence between neural
activities that represent this population vector and the
spatiotemporal activation patterns of hemodynamic changes
of Hb O2 and Hb representing o xygen delivery to the
localized target neurons. Once the correspondence is found,
we will be able to decode intentional motor co mmands with
respect to the activation patterns of the underlying co rtical
neurons using optical imaging without the need for
implanting electrodes into the motor cortex invasively[9-13].
To simplify the co mputational task for wheelchair navigatio n,
we will only decode orthogonal directional movements in the
xy-plane (to eliminate the complexity of unconstraint
free-arm movements in 3D space), since wheelchair
navigation is restricted to 2D space controllable by issuing
motor co mmands to activate two independent x- and y-axis
(orthogonal) movements.
fNIRS-based brain activity analysis to decode intentional
movement direction also provides an alternative to most
current prosthetic devices that require invasive
microelectrode implants in the brain to decode the motor
cortical neuronal signals or use of invasive ECo G
(electrocorticography), wh ich consists of placing electrodes
directly on the cortical surface bypassing the skull to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the detected
brainwaves[14, 15]. These physical and physiological
factors are crucial considerations in designing a portable
noninvasive prosthetic device to assist mobility.
Brain imaging using fNIRS has many advantages over
fMRI in extracting the hemodynamic response. fNIRS
detects both HbO2 and Hb levels simultaneously[16]
whereas fMRI only detects the Hb[17] but not HbO2 level.
We will show below that movement direct ions are, indeed,
detected differentially fro m the o xygen delivery and
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extraction represented by HbO2 and Hb levels[18], while the
deoxygenated hemoglobin signal alone cannot differentiate
sufficiently the movement direction as in fNIRS.
Additionally, mu ltichannel fNIRS signals can be samp led
at much higher temporal resolution (in KHz) than fMRI (in
Hz), even though a hemodynamic response may occur at a
much slower rate than the fNIRS samp ling frequency[19].
This high temporal resolution is particularly important for
capturing dynamic movement activity, such as the high
frequency components that result fro m maximal effort (M E)
movements[20]. The latter necessitates the use of fNIRS
over fMRI to resolve dynamical changes in brain activation
detected by HbO2 and Hb signals.
A number of fNIRS studies have been investigated to
determine the hemodynamic response to motor tasks, but
most of these studies focused on repetitive motor activation
tasks, such as finger tapping or oscillatory movements [6,
21-25], walking[26], movement imagery[27], or anagram
solving[28], rather than physical d irectional arm movements.
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movements recorded fro m the motor cortex. The
hemodynamic graphs revealed distinct changes in HbO2 and
Hb signals that were correlated with the orthogonal
movement direction, d istinguishing between right-left vs.
front-back arm movements.
Fig. 1 showed the hemodynamic signals for arm
movements in the front direction (+y d irection). Fig. 1A
shows changes in HbO2 (red) and Hb (blue). The temporal
changes during frontward arm movement revealed a
continuous decrease of o xygen delivery, and a slight increase
in o xygen ext raction. During this arm movement, o xygen
delivery and extraction were decoupled, with temporally
diverging responses. That is, o xygen delivery and ext raction
changed in opposite directions.

2. Material and Methods
Fourteen normal subjects were recruited in this
experiment. The experimental protocol was approved by the
Institutional Review Board. We employed a simp le
movement execution experimental paradig m by asking
subjects to produce volitional free arm movements on a
horizontal xy-plane parallel to a desk surface. We instructed
subjects to execute right-left (or front-back) hand
movements between two fixed targets 30 cm apart along
x-axis, and two fixed targets 30 cm apart along the y-axis, on
the xy-plane, while we recorded mult ichannel fNIRS optical
signals fro m both motor cort ices bilaterally. We used the
64-channel ISS Imagent™ optical system to record the
hemodynamic signals (HbO2 and Hb) fro m the subjects .
Each subject was asked to perform right-left arm movements
(or front-back movements in d ifferent experiments)
consecutively for 5 minutes . The movements were either
cued to initiate movement by a sound tone rang at 5 sec
intervals or self-paced without any auditory stimu lus cues .
This repeated trial paradig m allows us to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio in our analysis by averaging the
directional movement aligned to either the onset of the sound
tone or onset of movement (i.e., right, left, front and back
movements were averaged separately for each subject in our
analysis). The results presented in this paper included trials
that are cued on the sound tone so as to include both phases
of movement preparation (which is known to be involving
the premotor cortical activation) and movement direction
command (which is known to be involving the motor cortical
activation) in our analysis.

3. Results
Figs. 1-4 showed the hemodynamic signals representing
HbO2 and Hb levels during right-left and front-back arm

Figure 1. Hemodynamic response of 30-cm arm movement toward front
direction. (A) HbO2 signal is shown in red, and Hb in blue. (B) (HbO2 + Hb)
signal is shown in red, (HbO2 – Hb) signal is shown in blue. Sound tone is
used to instruct movement onset is at time 0. X-axis is in sec, y-axis is in
decoded optical intensity units

Fig. 1B showed the (Hb O2 + Hb) level (red) that
corresponds to total blood volume delivery to the brain
tissues in motor cortex, and (HbO2 – Hb) level (b lue) that
represents total deoxygenation in the tissue. The
hemodynamic responses showed that both blood volume and
deoxygenation
decreased
continually,
representing
deactivation of the vascular response in response to
intentional frontward movement. Th is showed that oxygen
delivery Hb O2 , total blood volume (HbO2 + Hb), and o xygen
deoxygenation (HbO2 – Hb) all decreased in the frontward
direction, whereas oxygen extraction Hb level increased
slightly (decoupled fro m the above three hemodynamic
variables). This means that this population of neurons in the
localized motor cortical area was deactivated for frontward
arm movements by decreasing its o xygen demand
temporally, as represented by a decrease in three o f the four
hemodynamic responses, i.e., HbO2 , (HbO2 + Hb), and
(HbO2 – Hb).
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In contrast, backward (–y direct ion) arm movements
showed the opposite changes in hemodynamic responses .
Fig. 2 showed an increase in all four measures of
hemodynamic changes, i.e., HbO2 , Hb, (HbO2 + Hb), and
(HbO2 – Hb). This means the same motor cortical area was
activated for backward arm movements by increasing its
oxygen demand temporally. The changes in o xygen demands
were opposite for frontward vs . backward arm movements .

hypothesis[9].

Figure 3. Hemodynamic response of rightward arm movement, (A)
showing HbO2 and Hb levels, and (B) showing (HbO2 + Hb) and (HbO2 –
Hb)

Figure 2. Hemodynamic response of 30-cm arm movement toward back
direction, (A) showing HbO2 and Hb levels, and (B) showing (HbO2 + Hb)
and (HbO2 – Hb)

This illustrated fNIRS signals can differentiate between
frontward and backward movements based on the temporal
profiles, reflect ing the increase/decrease in oxygen demands .
Note that there is no decoupling o f HbO2 and Hb or o xygen
delivery or ext raction for backward movement, unlike
forward movement (Fig. 1 vs. Fig. 2).
This demonstrated empirically that oxygen delivery and
extraction could couple and decouple on demands
temporally, depending on the specific movement execution
directions. This dynamical change in hemodynamic temporal
profile represents the complexity as well as the unique
differential changes in HbO2 and Hb signals that can be used
to characterize and decode opposite movement direction
fro m the optical signals alone.
For right-left movements, the hemodynamic responses did
not show significant changes in the temporal profile for
rightward movement (Fig. 3), which suggests that this
cortical area is task-related to front-back movements, but not
rightward movements. This further demonstrated that
hemodynamic responses could be used to differentiate the
difference between orthogonal movement directions . This
also confirmed that this population of neurons exhib its
preferred movement direction preferentially aligned to the
y-axis (front-back) movement directions but not to the x-axis
(right-left) direct ion, consistent with the population vector

Figure 4. Hemodynamic response of leftward arm movement, (A)
showing HbO2 and Hb levels, and (B) showing (HbO2 + Hb) and (HbO2 –
Hb)

4. Discussions
The analysis of optical signals representing the
hemodynamic responses demonstrates that directional
movements could be decoded from mu ltiple measures of
hemodynamic responses. Specifically, different localized
motor cort ical areas are involved in specific task-related
directional movement control. This illustrates that the +x, –x,
+y, –y directions can be differentially decoded from different
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optrodes of fNIRS record ings . These orthogonal directional
controls can then be used to drive a wheelchair in future
neuroprosthetic design to assist the physically disabled.
These results show that intentional movement direct ion can
be detected from the optical signals monitored noninvasively
fro m motor cortex. Th is demonstrates the feasibility of
decoding the intentional movement directions (right-left and
front-back) fro m optical signals . That is, the intentional
directions of +x vs. –x and +y vs. –y can be detected based on
the fNIRS signals, representing distinct localized neural
populations participating in the different population vector
encoding for movement directions . The differential
activation and deactivation of hemodynamic responses can
be used to map specific movement intentions temporally.
Most interestingly, the analysis reveals that different
measures of hemodynamic vascular responses exhibited
decoupled responses dynamically during task-related
movement control. Oxygen delivery and extraction can be
coupled temporally in one movement direction, but partially
decoupled in opposite movement direction. The decoupling
can occur in opposite manner (i.e., act ivation vs.
deactivation), or it can decouple by not responding (i.e.,
remain constant throughout the task-event). When the
hemodynamic measures corresponding to the vascular
events are decoupled temporally during a task, it is unknown
how such hemodynamic signals are coupled/decoupled with
respect to the electrical firing activ ities of the neurons. It
remains to be determined how hemodynamic vascular
response is related temporally to the neuron firing activities
or synaptic events. The hemodynamic response is more
likely related to the metabolic events, which may involve not
only electrical firing of neurons and synaptic activation, but
also metabolic activit ies of supportive cells, such as glial
cells in regulat ing ionic concentration and neurotransmitter
metabolism.
Furthermore, the differential changes in the temporal
profile of hemodynamic signals reveals that oxygen demands
can be accomp lished by two independent processes: o xygen
extraction and oxygen delivery. Total o xygen delivery is
maximized by increasing total b lood volume delivered
(HbO2 + Hb) and by increasing part ial pressure of o xygen
(PO2 ) saturation. Oxygen extraction can be acco mplished by
unloading oxygen molecules fro m hemoglobin mo lecules, as
detected by a decrease in PO2 in the hemodynamic signal.
This phenomenon is often observed independently during
physical exercise in the periphery (such as muscles, which
occurs outside the central nervous system), when o xygen
extraction exceeded the ability for o xygen to delivery to the
target tissue by hemoglobin molecules . When o xygen
demand is not as intense, oxygen delivery is often
sufficiently met by the total blood volume delivered by the
vessels under normal circu mstances, with P O2 o xygen
maintained at 96–99% saturation normally. It is only during
hypoxic condition that PO2 saturation in hemoglobin
mo lecules drops below 96%.
It can be inferred fro m this hemodynamic phenomenon
that neural metabolic demands may increase mo mentarily
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such that micro-hypoxic condition occurs locally at the
activation site. If normal (non-hypoxic) condition occurs
without exceeding this limit, the o xygen extract ion signal
may remain constant, which can account for the above
differential temporal decoupled phenomenon in the
experiment illustrated earlier. This is consistent with the
complex transient biphasic temporal cerebral o xygenation
responses reported in response to intense oscillatory motor
stimulat ion[22]. Similar changes in regional cerebral blood
oxygenation (rCBO) over the motor cortex and blood flow
velocity changes (CBFV) in the middle cerebral artery were
reported in a co mbined NIRS and transcranial Doppler
Sonography (TCD) study for sequential finger opposition
task[24]. Interestingly, it has been reported by[23] that the
size of hemodynamic response is dependent on the resting
period between sequential motor execution, with maximal
response peaked at 30 sec resting period in finger tapping
task. This may suggest micro-hypoxic condition might have
occurred when o xygen demand exceeds o xygen delivery
when the movement is executed too rapidly.
Thus, these findings are consistent with the evidence that
the hemodynamic responses are complex dynamical
interactions among many different vascular components to
produce the differential changes spatially, temporally and
spatiotemporally. The results show that oxygen delivery and
extraction can change independently and decoupled
temporally, such that if only one of these hemodynamic
responses (either Hb O2 or Hb) is used to characterize the
neuronal activation/deactivation response without taking the
other response into account, it will miss the complete
description of the overall response that is representative of
the oxygen delivery and ext raction dynamics.

5. Conclusions
This study revealed three major findings in using mult iple
hemodynamic measures to decode intentional directional
arm movements. First, orthogonal movement directions can
be differentiated based on the differential temporal changes
in hemodynamic measures of HbO2 , Hb, (HbO2 + Hb) and
(HbO2 – Hb) NIRS signals. Second, the increase/decrease in
the above hemodynamic measures can be decoupled from
each other temporally during the directional motor task.
Third, orthogonal movement d irections can also be
differentiated by different hemodynamic activation /
deactivation patterns from different localized population of
neurons, each representing different population vector
responses.
Our findings suggest that fNIRS-based brain activity
analysis to decode intentional movement direction provides a
viable alternative to most current p rosthetic devices that
require invasive microelectrode brain implants.
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